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Shareholders Message—by Lloyd Stiassny, President/CEO
Dear Shareholders,

Port Graham Dock Project
PGC and the Port Graham Tribal Council are
joining efforts in creating a new dock that will
cost $9.5 million dollars when completed. Our
joint efforts are focused on getting the State
of Alaska to put it in the their 2015 budget.
The Spartan 151 jack up rig sits at the
dock in Port Graham. It provides local jobs,
generates revenue in the community and creates economic opportunities.
A new dock will provide safe moorage for
drilling rigs in Cook Inlet. It will be a catalyst
for economic diversification and development
and will:
• Provide cost savings and efficiencies by
increasing marine cargo with barge services
and decreasing air cargo.
• Ensure efficient and less costly fuel deliveries in the future. Without a new dock fueling
system, fuel deliveries in the future will be by
air at huge expense.
• Support the oil and gas industry with services to existing and additional jack up rigs
and will receive increased moorage revenue.

Jobs for local casual and skilled laborers exist
with each jack up rig.
• Enhance emergency spill response in Lower
Cook Inlet and Prince William Sound.
• Increase the likelihood of a company leasing
the remodeled cannery facility generating jobs
and revenue. The Cannery was remodeled in
1999. It has not been in use since 2000 because the condition of the dock.
• Support the commercial fishing fleet by providing safer moorage and on-loading/ offloading
capability.
• Support subsistence fishing families by providing safer loading capability.
• Reduce damage during storm events to the
commercial and local fleets.
• Encourage the development of the tourism
industry especially with small recreational boaters.
• Support a stop in Port Graham by the Alaska
Marine Highway System
• Increase fuel sales by recreational boaters
who presently must return to Homer before
reaching Port Graham to conserve fuel for the
return trip.
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Updates from the
Kenai Fjords Glacier
Lodge

2013, our 5th year of operaon, was a good year for Kenai Fjords Glacier Lodge.
Bookings began earlier than
previous years, and this was a
good sign that the economic
challenges of the
economy
were
beginning to
subside, at least for our traveling demographic. The summer brought great weather –
many warm and dry weeks –
and challenging weather –
periodic storms that in the
end caused slightly above average weather interrupons.
While we enjoyed a modest
increase in overall occupancy
levels, we connued to work
behind the
scenes to
improve our
systems for
future years.
The site and program connues to receive rave reviews
from our guests. Thank you to
Port Graham Corporaon and
the community of Port Graham for your support of this
project!

40th Annual Shareholders Meeting 2013

More Photos from
Annual Meeting

Meeting Held on
October 11, 2013

The 40th Annual Shareholders
mee$ng of Port Graham Corpora$on was held at the Port
Graham Community Center on
October 11th, 2013. The
mee$ng was well represented
by shareholders in person and
by proxy. Chairman Meganack provided the welcome
address. A tribute was made
to the Corpora$ons ﬁrst President, Roger Wallin Sr., and a
message of his was read to
the gathered Shareholders,

that you elected to guide you
through the tough $mes, there
will be tough $mes. It is not
easy. When you are all alone, it
is never easy. I may not be
there in body, but it will take
one hell of an army to get me
out of Port Graham in Spirit. I
always think of the rough $mes
we had when we were a brand
new Corpora$on, we stayed
together." (Full message and
addi$onal wri$ngs can be found
on the Corpora$ons website)

"I am here in the spirit of days
gone by! We have come along
this long road together. We
need to keep that road ﬁt for
the plans that are guided by
all of you. We can get to the
goals that we set by following
each other, if we stay strong
and together. Believe in yourselves and trust your leaders

We stayed together became the
theme for the 40th annual
mee$ng as the Shareholders
received reports on Corporate
ﬁnances, subsidiary opera$ons,
and investments. Ques$ons
were asked, door prizes exchanged, and a delicious meal
was enjoyed by all. The elec$on of a Board of Directors is

the primary purpose for each
annual mee$ng. Quorum was
established with a solid 67.15% of
shareholders registered. Nomina$ons for the Board included,
Walter Meganack Jr. (incumbent),
Diane Selanoﬀ (incumbent), Helen Loescher (incumbent), Laura
McMullen (incumbent), Jim Labelle Jr. (incumbent), Robert
McMullen, Donna Malchoﬀ and
Rita Meganack. The incumbent
Board members were again reelected for an addi$onal one-year
term, a posi$ve message from
the group that the Corpora$on
was on the right track.
The evening concluded with plenty of desserts, door prizes, and
warm conversa$on. A thank-you
was given to all that help with the
mee$ng prepara$on as well as
clean-up for the event.

Spartan 151 returns, "Spirit of Endeavor" also
arrives in Port Graham for winter moorage
The Spartan 151 Jack-up Rig
arrived earlier than expected
this year for its third year of
winter moorage in Port Graham. The 151 was towed into
Port Graham in early October
another winter season at the
Port Graham Corpora$on
dock. Many of the 151 crew
felt like they were "coming
home" when they arrived. The
Community extended a welcome home to the 151 as
well. Alice Anahonak, General
Store Manager was greeted
with a warm welcome by crew
members.
The 151 has found winter
moorage in Port Graham since
2011, where the ice free, calm

waters provide an ideal loca$on for winter moorage and
maintenance work on the rig.
The short tow from the summer drill loca$ons oﬀers a
cost savings and extended
season for the rig and explora$on company, Furie Opera$ng
in Alaska. The seasonal moorage oﬀers con$nued employment for Port Graham residents as they provide U$lity
support for the winter maintenance eﬀort.
In addi$on to the Spartan 151,
Buccaneer Energy Ltd., jack-up
rig, "Spirit of Endeavor", arrived in Port Graham for safe
moorage needed for an ABS
inspec$on. The Endeavor,

Port Graham Technologies, LLC (PGT)
actively securing SBA 8a certification
PGT was established in 2010 as a wholly owned subsidiary of Port Graham Corpora$on. The en$ty currently manages all Telecommunica$on,
IT and Internet plaJorms for the Corpora$on. Business rela$onships are
currently established with Regional telecommunica$on ﬁrms as well as a
current lease that includes working with Homer Electric Associa$on to
support its remote power genera$on plant in Port Graham. PGT intends
to work with and support the current business model established by Port
Graham Development Corpora$on as it ac$vely pursues 8(a) cer$ﬁca$on under the SBA Small Business
Development Program. Elmer Moonin, GM will be ac$ve in overseeing PGT ac$vity and will leverage his
past experience with Alaska Communica$ons Systems to support PGT opera$ons in the future. PGT is
also working with Kenai Wireless to support Microwave Broadband service for the Communi$es of Port
Graham and Nanwalek. This project is currently underway and is expected to be complete in 2014.

PGDC updates can be found on our website!
www.portgrahamcorp.com

par$ally funded by the Alaska
Industrial Development Authority, spent last winter
moored in Homer. The Endeavor needed an ice free
safe harbor and clear water
for its inspec$ons and working
with Port Graham Corpora$on
secured a moorage loca$on
near the log transfer facility
(LTF) for its winter loca$on.
Through community mee$ngs
and outreach Buccaneer extended itself to address ques$ons and concerns by local
residents. A shared service
agreement was put in place to
provide assistance and oversight requested by Port Graham residents. A press release can be found on the Port
Graham Corpora$on website.

Port Graham Corporation Purchases Landing Craft
The Corpora$on purchased a 32'
Homer built, Bayweld Landing CraG
this winter to provide support to the
Jack-up Rigs located in Port Graham
Bay - as well as provide support for
Corporate Opera$ons and marine
transporta$on to and from the Community. It is important for the community to have an asset to provide
marine transporta$on and support to
local residents. The vessel will provide a needed mari$me link to and
from surrounding communi$es as

well as provide the Corpora$on with
access and oversight of its remote
lands. Trespass on Corpora$on lands
is always a concern and the Vessel will
be available to patrol and monitor the
Corpora$ons land holdings under the
terms of ANCSA. This Vessel will ini$ally oﬀer freight and equipment
transporta$on to and from Port Graham and should allow for passenger
transporta$on in the future as well as
charter sport ﬁshing through Port
Graham Wilderness Adventures.
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Elmer Moonin
hired as General
Manager of PGC
Elmer Moonin brings more
than 12 years of progressive
experience working for Alaska Na$ve organiza$ons. In
2011, Elmer earned a Master’s Degree in Business Administra$on from the University of Alaska, Anchorage. He is the grandson of
Demetrie Moonin and Barbara (Anahonak) Moonin. He was born in Seldovia
and raised in Port Graham
and Anchorage. Elmer is
married to Marleah Makpiaq LaBelle and is a proud
father of two amazing
daughters, Lilani 11 and
Julianna 6.
We welcome Elmer to PGC
and congratulate him on his
new posion!

